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God’s Reality 

Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and 
light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter! [Isa 5:20 KJV] 

I am tired. Sick and tired. 

The world's news media is conspiring to lie to you regarding everything from false 

disease scares to threats of war against a boogie man our own government has 
created in order for us to cry out for protection, which will cost us our liberties. 

Hollywood movies and the world of television entertainment are dumbing you 

down, desensitizing you to ruthless acts of evil and pouring a sewer of immorality 
directly into your home for your impressionable children to soak up. 

Sold out career politicians only serve the ones doling out the loot. BTW, thats not 

you and I, but special interests groups and both only do so to serve themselves. 

Electing a new president will be like changing the pins on a dirty diaper. There is 

too much money at stake for things to change. 

The sports world is filled with vain and empty fanaticism which distracts you from 

things that should really matter. The heroes of these games become the role models 

for our children and we cheer them on. 

Those in charge of world of medicine (at least in this country) are mainly 

concerned about prying open your wallet while feeding you poison to keep you 

dependent on more poison from big Pharma, which means more money for them. 

Cures for cancer that cost nothing are bought and buried by big Pharma because 

they are in love with money. 

Our food supply is largely fake food . It is genetically modified (GMO's) with 

preservatives and additives in our food that only a pharmacologist could 

pronounce. (Guess which system we will run to when we get cancer from eating 
this junk food?) 

The established education (indoctrination) system has created for you a false 

reality in many areas of what they teach, all the while denying God and promoting 
heretical fantasies in the name of science and history. 

Open homosexuality, gay marriage and gender neutrality are to be accepted, or 

else. Political correctness run a muck. 



Good has become evil and evil has become good. Dark is now light and light is 
now darkness. 

DON'T BUY IT! It is the devils lie. This is the false reality the world has created. 

Check out God's reality. It is a reality to trump all other reality's perceived or 

otherwise. God's reality is not fake, and after the smoke clears dear friends, it will 
only be God's reality that will stand. 

Ready to come out and be separate? God is waiting for you. 

 

 

 


